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THE CANADIAN BEE-JOURNAL.

}i VER.TISEMENJ'TS

The Canadian Bee Journal and...... ......
Cook's Manual, cloth..................
A B C in Bec Culture, cloth.........
Quinby's New Bee-Keeping (cloth)
Langstroth on the HoneyBee (ch)
Heddon's Success in Bee Cuhure
" A ar among the Bees," by Dr

C. C. M iller ..........................
A Bird's-eye inew of Bee-keeping

by Rev. W. F. Clarke............

$2 25
2 25
2 50
3 00
I 50

S 75

1 25

$2 oo
2 o0
2 25
2 75
1 40

t 6e

I 15

Looks for Lee-Ieepers.
We have prepared a series of pamphlets on

special subjects relating to bee-culture, contain-
ing the best thcughts of our most pract.ical bee-
k-epers, wu hich we offer at very low rates, as
follows :

1. QUEENS, And How to Introduce Them .10
2. BEF,-H1OUSES, and how to build theni, .15
8. WIN TERING, and preparations tierefor .15
4. BEE-KEEPERS' DICTIONARY, con-

taining tLe proper definition of the
special terns used in Bee-Keeping.. . .25

5. FOUL BROOD, its cause and cure..... .10
Or the vihole five books, post paid, for.... . .50

OR CLUBBED WIT H C.B.J. FOR 81.25.

Ta' D. A. JoNEs Co., LD., Beeton, Ont.

BEE-KEEPERS' LIBRARY.

Weî. ketep instock n cun and can seer 1: Wil post.
paid the ftllowing:-

"A YEAR AMONG THE BEES," by Dr. C. C. Mil-
ler Price, 7

A. B. C. îi sJEE CULTURE by A. 1 Root. Price, cloth,

QUINBY'S BEEKEEPING, by L. C. Root,
Price in cloth. *x.c.

BEE-EEPERS' {HANDY BOOK, by Henry Alley.
Price in cloiti, $1.50

PRODUCTION OF COMB HONEY, by W Z Hutch.
inson. Paper, price, 25c.

THE HIVE AND HONEY BEE, by Rev. L. L. Langs
troth. Price, in cloth, $2.oo.

A BIRD'S-EYE VIEW OF BEE-KEEPING, by Rev.
W.F. Clarke. Price 25c

SUCCESS IN BEE CULTURE as practised and
advised by JamesHeddon-price in paper cover, 5o cents.

BEEKEEl-ERS' GUIDE OR MANUAL OF THE
APIARY, b% Prof. A. f. Cook, Price, in cloth, SA.

FOUL BROOD, ITS MANAGEMENT AND CURE
by D. A. Jones. Price, 11c. by mail; oc. othierwise.

A. B. C. IN CARP CULTURE, by A I. Root, i paper
5oc.

QUEEN REARING, by G. M. Doolittle, price toc.
HONEY, some reasens why it should be eaten, by

Allen PrinWe This is in the shape of a leaflet ( pages)
tor free distribution amongst prospective customers
Price, with name and address, per ooo, 3.25; per 500,
$.oo, per 250, $1.25 : per zoo, 80c. With place for name
and address left b!anck, per roec, $2.75; per5oo, $1.70; per
950, $1.oo; per 100, 50c.

TEE D. % JoNEs Co., LD.. Beeto.

BBPDB;' Foot powep IBachiger 1
See advertisement on another page. We have jus

arranged for the sale of these machines, ahd we can
quote a price F.O.B. cars at Toronto (duty and freight
pid thereto). On application we will forward cata-
ogue and pricelist free.

THE D. A. JONES Co., LTD
Beeton Ont.

PuBLISHERS' NOTES.
We will always be glad to forward saiple copies tOt

hose uesiring such.
Send us the names of three subscribers with $3 in casb

and receive as a prem um one C. B.J. Binder.
Send postal card for sample of leaflet, " Honley, some

reasons whv it should be eaten."
I ne CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL will be continued to eacb

address until otherwise ordered, and ail arrears paid.
Subscriptions are always acknowledged on the wrapper

label as soon as possible after receipt
American Currency, stamps, Post Office orders, and

New York and Chicago (par) dratîs accepted at par ini
payment of subscription and advertising accounts.

ERRORS. - We make thein: so does everyone, and %Vff
will cheerfully correct them if you write us. Try to write
us good naturedly, but if you cannot, fhan write to us an†'
way. Do not complain to any one else or let it pass. We
want anearly opportunity to make right any injustice we
nay do.
We can suppy Binders for the JOURNAL 55 cents each,
st p aid. with name printed on the back in G old letters.
Subscription Price, $1.oc per Annuni Postage free for

Canada and the United States ; to England, Germany, etc,
1c cents per year extra; and to ail countries not in the
postal Union, $S .oo

The number on each wrapper or address-label will shoW
the expiring nutnber of your subscription, andby compar-
ithi- with the Vhole No. on the JOUcRNAL you can s
certai yrur exact standing.

ADVERTISNG RATES.
'l advertisements will be inserted at tht following

t tes
TRANSIENT ADVERTISEMENs,

io cents pe line for the tirst insertion, and 5 cents pe
ine for each subsequent insertion.

Space measured oy a scale of solid norpareil of which
there are twelve lines to the inch, and about nine words tO
each line.

STANDING ADVERTISEMENTS.
3 MOs. G MOS 12 MO

8

6 lines and under.......... 2.50 4.00 6.00
,ne inch ....................... .. $4.0 $.00 S1 ,00
1 we inches.............. 5.50 9..O 15.00
ibree inches..................... 7.00 1200 19.0
Four inches...................... -. ,'c 15.00 25 
Six incbes........................ 12.oo 19.00 30 0
Eight inches.................... . s.oo r..oo 40 0

Sl'IiCTLV ('~I N ADbVAN(CE
Conrtract adverticemnents înay be cbatîged ta suit the

harged accordingly.

CLUBBNG RATES
THE CANADIAN 13EE JOURNAL.

AND " Gleanings," semi-tuonthly,.................. $1.75
" "AmericanBee Journal," weekly............. 1.75

" " AmericanApicu11urist, "uont ly........... 1.75
"Bee-Keepers' Magazine,"mont hly.......... .,4
" Bee-Keeper's Guide,' monthly...,....,........... 40
"The Bee-tHive ...................................... 1.0
"Beekeepers' Review"............................ . 0
"Beekeepers' Advance"...................... ... .
"Queen-Breeders' Journal"........................ .. 1 35

TO CONTRIBUTORS
Connunications on any subject of interest to the Bec•

,keeping fraternity are always welcome, and are solicited.
Beginners will find our Query Department of much VSJ

ue. Ail questions will be answer.ed by thorough practt.
cal men. Questions solicited.

When sending in anything intended for the JoURNAL do
not mix it up with a business communication. Use diff0t'
tent sheets of paper. Both may, however be enclosed W
the same envelope.

Reports from subscribers are always welcome. ThY
assist greatly in making the JOURNAL interesting' If a9t
particular system of management bas contributed ta yo
success, and you are willing that your neighbors shoul
know it, tell them through t he medium of the lovRNAL
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TO exchange a nice Box Machine
near-y as good as new with Tongue

WATQand (Groover and Swing Saw. Cost
Di, S when new $150; also one Root four-
ab sectici machine, cost $35; one saw bench with
t Sdr and s and belts, two t ,bles with boring at-
h li'ent, cost wvheu Uew 40, also 20 feet two-inch

30 fting with bangers, 12 cast iron pulleys from 10 ta
Ineh, one grindstone, cost $75, for a nice sound

carriage Horse. Address J. 14 MAhON.
aic Fais, Me. 51-2

Mutl's Ioneg Extractor.
< eItiOn Cold Blast Smokers, Sqnarel Glass Honey

tc. Send ten cents for " Practical Hints to Oee-
Pers." For circulars apply

CHAS. F. MUTH! & SON.

Cir, Freeman & Central Avenues, Cîncinnati

BELL'ORGANSp
Unapproached for

Tone and Quality.

eikrAL.OGUES FREEM

ELL & ou Glp O0. Gieili Oft

A POSTAL CARD
Is all it will cost you to get three copies of the BEE-KEEP-
ERs' REviEw. Of the year 1888 we have several hundred
volumes, and so long as the supply holds out, we will
sead free to each applicant THREF COpies selected from
these back numbers. ThiF is done to allow bee-keepers
to become acquainted with the REvIEw, with the hope
that the acquaintance nay prove of mutual benefit. Price
of the REviEw 50 cts a year.

The Production Of Comb Honey
is a neat little book Of 45 pages. Price 25 cents. This
and the EEVIEW a ne year for 65 cents. The book and
the REVIEW two years for 81. Stanps taken, either
U. S. and Canadian.

W. Z. HUTCHINSON

613 Wood Street, Flint, Mich.

BEE SUPPLIES.
Single and double-walled Hives, Frames, sections,

etc., ai iowest prices. Qnality and workmanship of the
best. Send for price list to

W. A. CHRYSLER,Chatham, Ont., (Box 450).

TUE UFE$ BKEEUEKe' JU jil
E L. PRATT, Pnb, Mariboro, Mass,

A 16-page Montly devoted to Queeu Breeders and
Quen ltearing. Price 50 cents I jear. Send your
naime on postal andI reive a stmple copy of this
bright new journal. Address, The Q. B. Journal,

175 Main St., Marlboro,Mass

FLORIDA!
Land for Sale in the County of De

Soto, Lat. 26 0 40'.

Twventy acres of good dry pine iaad on the Myakka
River with over 5o feet of water front, ta miles tram the
terminus et the Florida Southern Railway at Punta
Gorda, with deep water all the way. Was selected for an
apiary, for wlich it is very suitable, being within easy
reach of black mangrove, cabbage and saw palmettoes,
and pernnyroyal, the grat honey plat ts of Flimida. It is
also suitable tor giowing cemons, guavas, pîne apples,
and all kinds of vegetables. The Myakha is a tidal river
running into Charlotte Ha î, d steamers drawing
ei hit fet of water can go riglt Ir to the property. At
Sonhiland, 1½ miles down stream, a large canning estab-
lishment is just about starting. . de- J

Pi ice for the whole $12 50 per acre, or lu 5 and Ï6 acre
lots, - 15 per acre, cash.

ALSO

Forty acres of first-class high pine land on Shela
Creek; water front; 4 miles from Shell Creek station,
miles from Cleveland, and 9 miles from Punta Gorda, all
on the Florida Southern Railway, and with water carriage
for sail boat to all these places. This land is 15 feet
above the creek, rich in phosphates, and will grow
oranges and all kinds of citrus fruits without fertilîzing.

Price per acre for 1o acres and upwards, Sr cash-a
great bargain.

The climate is splendid; heat rarely extends .900 in
the summer and very mild in winter, and is exceedingly
healthy-no malaria or yellow fever.

Apply to T. E. KUCTOE,
Punta Gords, DeSoto County, Florida-
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BEE-KEEPERS'

PR INTING.
We make a specialty of Apiarian Printing,

and have unequalled facilities for Illustrated

Catalogue and habel Work.
Note these figures, which include printing.

500 1000
Note Ileads, good quality. .. $1 15 s1 90

" linen............. 1 25 2 00
Letter Heads, Superfine........ 1 75 2 50

Linen.......... 2 00 3 25
Envelope, business size, No. 7,

white................ 1 15 2 00
Extra quality........ 1 35 2 25

Business Cards................ 1 50 2 50
Shipping Tags, 40c., 45re ard 50c. per 100.

Our new book of labels contains nearly 100
specimens of elegant honey labels. Write for
prices for any printing required.

THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL,
7 3EETON.

BEES FOR SALE.
Colonme-, Nuclei, Qieas Test-

te and uiitested), aI ivi-ig rates.
Send for circular and pi e lir.

C C. VAUGEN &
Columbia, Tenn,

CO.

1889 l9th YEAR IN QUEd REARIMG 1889
ITALIAN QUEEN BEES.

Tested queei in April, May and June ...... 1.69
after July ist .................... 1 25

Unte ted eens .......... . ..
Sont by mîail ind safe arrivai -tufranteed aiso

nuclei and full colonies. Eggs of Pekini ducks and
White and lrown L gio i ebieks, $1.' 0 per settinig of
thir ten.

Addrer, W. P HENDERSON,
Murfreesboro' Teunessee.

G ,OOD reliible men c.i find 1 .r-
iianientt iiplomvient tor MapileWVVII (iGov- N1x se lles of Water oo,
N Y. Good SAL Y ziindl ex-pensen paid w-es kly. Liberal inducements to beKinl-

ners. Oiltfit fre. Previou experience not required.
Established over '2 yeais All goods first-clas.
Write at uej- for terns. Address T. W. MA K AY,
Gen. Manages, St. lioma . Ont. (Meitio:n tiis pale.

51-12t

WHO WANTS BEES.
I COLONIES for sale or exchange for anythi.g

I can use. All kinds of bee supplies for sale
also queens for sale in season.

IAMEI ARMUTrONG.
CHEAPSIDE, ON T.

PRICES CURREN4T
BEESwAX

Beeton, April 3. 18b9,
We pay 33C in trade for good pure Beeswax, deliver-

ed at Beeton, at this date, sediment, (if anyl, deduct-
ad. Amierican customers mîust remiember that there

a duty of 25 per eent. on Wax coning into Canada.

FOUNDATION

Brood Foundation, cut to any size per pound..........500
over 50 iba. " " .... 48c

Section in sheets per pound...................55c
Section Foundation cut to fit 3Àx41 and4ix4t. j er lb.6o0
Brood Foundation. starters, being wide onough for

Fi aies but cil, thi ee to ten inces dtep ... 480

E 14 74N N NqD-M 1 T¶Ir.
Advertisemienis for this Departmnentwill be inserted

at the uniforn rate of 25 CENTS each ins3rtion--
not to exceed filve lines---and 5 cents each additional
line each insertion. If you desire your advt. in this
column. be particular to mention the fact, else they
will be inserted in our re ular advertising columns.
This coluinu is speclnlly intended for thosewho have
bees or other goods for exchange for something else,
and for the purpose of advertising bees, honey, etc.
for sale. Cash mnust accompany advt.

YOUR name and aidress on a Pen and Pencil Stamp
only 40 cents, nam..- 25 cents. Agents wanted

everywhere. Catalogue fro with every order.
T. W. G. BRIDGWATER,

Duidalk, Ont.

FOR SALE.
O UVFITS for naking Two-Ounce Shavir g Sec-

tions, consisting cf one F>r i and a Sample
Frame of 20 sec ions uade uno, ready to «if: off the
f-irm ;iso enough "ene. r to imake 1 000 Sections.
Ali ,cked and delivered at tne Express Oflice, for
r50. Ar.dress W. HARMER,

411 Eightlh St., M \NIST E, MICH.
a-In resjponding to tbis advt. melntin t he C. i. J.

SECTION PRESS.

PATENTEDJULY 87

PRICE $2.00.
For putting together one-piece sections. Every sec-tien square and a siart boy or girl can fold mo in six

minutes. Try one and you will never regret it. Send toyour supply dealer or to
WAEKEMAN & CROCKER, Lockport, a. Y.

BROTHER BEE-KEEPERS
IF yu wislh any supplies or Fdn. ruade, pease drome a card before you ship, as I am not oertain thatcan get it out rnr you. Only brood fdu. mjade thisseason. A few Hives, Supers, Brood Framiîes, andBees for sale. " Eiire State" Potato s for sale'.

WILL ELLIS,
bt. David's, Ont.

BEES FOR SALE

About twenty colonies, good, stroig and healthy,n two et rey hives, at $8 er colony. Ca.sh witb or-
er, W. H.,NFuRD.

Tottenham.

APRIL 3
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EDITORI1 L

u 1 Lo and Silage" is the titié of a
brochure written by Prof. A. J.
Cook. - rt treats of the advant-
tages of ensilage to the farmn'er

and tclls in.a plaiâ sinple wav how the
author ,grows his crop, buiids his silo,
fills and covers it. and aàso on feeding
the silage'. hie pamphlef should be in
the hands of e'cry p-o ressivc fariei.

newly-built combs in a mass on the
iloor-boards, the po'or bees perishing in
theii own sweets, and the nectar strearn-
ing from the hiv.es, wille our own black
hives have stood secure, and ve know
not-hing of rnelted combs or drowned
h ees."

I Sone points in this excerpt seeni to
be well taken. If black has sufficienit
good quaities to ov'erbalance th le mnjur*-
ous resiths, then our scientists should
poît-t thefi ont. \ We find the black
man adapteil to his climate aside fro-m

Across the pond. )ee-keeper are (is- calot te Nvhite is 'orced ta wear
cussing the. desirability of painting hves light-colore'i cloties and specialiy pro-
black. Te writer of "Useful I Hints, ' téct bis hcad to avoid sunstroke in the
in· the I. B. J. has this to sav: " A re sa me count ry. Perhaps he is right as
we quite consistent whn ve object to regards he English cli:i ate, but with
black -oofs. or black outer shells for om1. our. hot Canadian suimmers there would
hives ? Have we not for gener;arins e ihîik he- a great tendency to melt
cov.ered 'our brai Swith the tall black the comlis uniess .more th an ordnary

steeple' hats and (par'ons, at. a vIntilation was givell, flic question
eents) our odies with black broad- arises, do.:L black iellect the heat
cloth ; and this, too, in t-he .hottest from thc hive or ahowv it to penetrate.
sutinmer weather ? Is not the black ma We-find mafy covering their hives with
located! in the tropical regions of the i tin, and on a scorching day this cover
earth, with bis nucle forin exposed to becomes.so hot as tu burn the apiarist.s,

burnfini ra sf the tro id suin ?Wh iand..
was he- not crcated white, or stone-
color ?ý We have wor'n black hats ànd
black clothes for nany a< year ; we have
paiinted our hive roofs and outer shells
black for many a year; and havé 'x'-'
perienced no evil, but. beneficial results.
We have often been cafled. in by .ieigh-.
bors- to,' remedy thé evils ôf imelted
cornibs in modern sto«ne-coloured hives;
.and a piteous sight it is to behold the

• An entertairing and nstructie k.c-
ture was given on Friday evening to the.
students-of McMýaster College', T.oronto,
by Mr.. G. 1B. Jones, on "The Bee, its
Life and.Labors." .The bee's anatomy
and modes of working were amply illus.
trated. The lecturer showed his enthu-
siasm in and careful study of the subject
discussed.-Gob/, March 2ith.
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"PRACTICAL BEE-KEEPING."

HE subject of hives is the most tangled
and touchy one in t.he whole realm, of
apicultge ;and that there should bc such
ayarie,ty ofCthem and, such a vast numa

ber of I best" hives e'very where to be 'found. is
not to be ivondered at when we consider the
amount of mechanical skill and self-conceit
which humanity possesses.

No young bee-keeper can go far in the business
without trying bis hand and head at somethitng
new in hives or fi res, and no 'old one's
achieverents are quile complete till he has ex..
ercised his organ of " Consttaf[iveness" for the
benefit of the.,apicultural world.

Mr. Jones has put in a good deal of useful
worlýin this l'þe (inclurling other appliances).
and his .last 'production. the "Combination
Hive" vith fixtures, is, i ink. his best-L-best
because of shallower frame and simpler construc-
(ion. I agree that the queun will -do better
work-so far as that rpatter 'gpes--,,. a brood-
nest of circular form than in one ingitudinal. 1
like deep-frame hivçs for. wintering, fQr non.'
swarming, and for extracted honey :-but for the
prodid6tion of comb fioney they fail. But I am
in favor pf a variety of hives in the yard, and
hatê tb cast out old servants. - There is, alter ail,
more in the man and other conditions than in
the hive. Gian Uie bees and 'forage, and i

'could take any one of a dozen difierent hives
-and get plenty of honey of Loih kinds. li deep
frames I still use the TPhomas improved, the Gall.
up an'd the Jonep, single and doulle walled. -There
is one important feattre about the Jones deep

.frame which places'it.ahead 6f others,'and that
is thé projections of the bottom bar, thus render.
ing handling easy without crushing the bees.
After4þandling a 12 X 12 and other deep frames
without this valuable feature, for many years,
I agree with . "Langstroth Revised" that the lia.
bility to crush the bees is ole of the greatest
objections to them. Their comparative failure
in comb honey may be overeome by the shallow'
frames al&ngside. Were I bound down ta one
styje of hive I'should noi, of course, have a deep
trame of any kind, After trying al, or nqarly
ail, the leading hives-deep and shallow, from
the old Thomas to the néw Heddon-the one

. which, on the whole, I prefer is one I make for
myself whieh takes the Langstroth_ frame, hold-
ing eight or seven as desired-- eight close to-
gether in the spring or fore part of the season
for brooding up to the honey harvest and to
check drone brood, and seven after that, spread
a little, for winter. This hive is zIS x yx g

inchçs deep inside, with second storey for
extracted honey, same size, and with supers
holding seven wide .section frames (28 sections);
" fast bottom," zinc honey board over brood
chamber, and zinc adjustable entrance, in size
from onu bee-spe to one by seven inches.
This is the hive I prefer at present for ail pur-
poses, with the Jones Combination, slightly
altered, coming next. The latter I have not
had a chance ta use much )et, and it may pos-
sibly come in ahead after a thorough test. The
"alterations" referred ta are, a larger entrance,
cleats and tound top of hive for convenience in
handling, and an inch and a quarter or half
ventilating hole in the back of the hive three
inches fron bott'om, covered inside by %ire
gauze and outside by a button. The latter ad-
dition (,and I never niake a have without it) I
conbider an important pbint in hive making, and
I have often wondered that it is sa generally

-neglected' For cullar wintering in ' fast bot,
toms" this second avenue lor ventilation, iii ad-
dition ta the entrance, is, I'think, ipdispensable.

-Nor are the entrancettIo the jurtes haves (any of.

t.hef) large ênough tu suit me lor winterng-
even in conjunction with the extr4 avenue re-
comnauaded.

I want theni one-half' larger and make theim
so. . Notw.:.thstanding the advantage oi the

loose bottcm" in wntering,, I' preler the
"iast but '' hives; but, in their construction,
winter ventilation ought'-always to bu kept in
vie% : -Wth large entrance and ventilation
behind as.1lescribed above, the benefits of rais-
infgthitaicYse;.Pa.tom hive an inch or -two ir6m
the bàt'teum blíard in\ winter 'quarters may be
secured etl? fast.bottoms. Thi frames of the
latter may 'iSo be raised tor the winter when
expedient a half-inch or more by placing a strip
of Wood lthe desired thickness *on the bearings
under.the endsof frames, which can be removed
in the spring, letting the frames down to their
normal position.

In painting hives ir. Jones recommends dark
colors. I think light colors better and white
best, as b ing better non-conductors. A white
hive will be cooler in very hot weather and
warxer in 1Very.cold weather than one of any
.dark color.

ALLEN PIlNGLE.
Selby, Ont., March 29, 1889.

HONEv WANTED.

We will pay 12 cents per pound for g@od ex.
tracted honey,-delivered in Beeton, in excbange
for supplies at catalogue prices, an¢ we will
take aif that offers, allowing 30 cents each for
the tins when they are the " Jones.sixty-pound."

APRar 3.
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l'or th'e.CAnAO:A Bas joURNAL.

A PZW THOUGHTS.

ROTHER H. Staley says the lower center
of atimosphere struck him quite heavy out
in Ohio the other day. Wal Brother S.
you bave my privit sympathy, as well as

that of all other good citizens. The other dàp
there was sore mist in 5he clouds here, but now
the sky is blue, and th&beès that is in the air is
flying, and it looks to me as though we was go-
ing to have a long spell of weather.

Wasent I glad to hear from Amateur Expert,
he alers rote so kinder good lke. Ain very sorry
he bas been sick ; my wife alers liked to read bis
piecres. She was English too oncè. A. E. was you
ever to Bradville, which is about five miles from
Yarmouth ? That is where nly wife fi'rst saw
the light. I moen that is where she was

.first born. In that brick hduseacross from the
school bouse. She and I are going over bimeby
to see the place again.. My wife is a.-4ankee
now and says she is proud she married me, a
seldier who fought, bled, and died fôr my coun-
tzy. Wbère is Maloney now. Somhow he haint
been hurd from since A. E. spake . to him last.
Jingo, didn't Hutchinson and Doc git in about
as many jinks to the foot as most any one could
about them nom de plumes. But then- mebby
Doc. took the ron-g powder. They say linden
buds will make a feller almo'st have fits. . It àe-
pends same thoug. on which side of the lakes
they are taken. Say Mil bet, if I aint mistaken
I've kicked myself regular 4 times a day every
since Jones bas been- writing them papers on
practical bee-keeping, and its ail cos I aint Jones,
and haint got a lot of bee fixings to seil. and
cos I ain ritirg the papers on practical bee-
keeping. But what's the use of cussing ones

badl luck. G7ood Inck always s'eems to fall to
theni as lhas 4 sight, and I suppose it al-
ways will. The difference in folks that I've
already discassed is ibis: Some are always GQiN
to do something, but they generally die in the

4th chapter of Goi-To, while others parform
their labors now.

Ov,-i, Erie Co.. Pa.
UNcr.s JOHN.

For the CasADIAN BEa JORNAL.

THE COMBINATION HIVE.

3TS MANY ADVAN TAG-ES AND ONE ALLEGED

R. CARSWELL'S criticism of the Jones
tombination Hive will be endorsced by
a nufnl'r .ho Jiave had experience itb
it. I reMe pber some yeats since speak-

inggo a prominent pnteriao bee-keepzr .shortly

aftr the appearance of the Cqmbination. and
bis judgment there was that it was too small by
one frame, and the frauine I have used since I
commenced bee.keeping nine •years ago is simi-
lar in size, but the box admits aine frames
instead of eight. This may seem a small matter
but it in not really so. The queen should have
ample space in'which to deposit ber eggs at cer-
tain times, and there should still remain room
for stores sufficient for winter. And thiq it is
found requires at least nine combs whose surface
will equal one square foot each. With ibis ad-
dition to the Combination I believe it would
rapidly grow in favor till 4 would displace
almost every other inCanad . The size of the
frame mskes it medium been tbe shallow
Langstroth anedeep jones. That both kinds
have their excellencies is evident from the length
of lime and the large numbers 'in which they
have been-in use. But' the Combmnation may
fairly be regarded to epbrace the good points of
each.

With a top storey it will be found superior to
the eeep hive for extracting purboses, and equal
to-the shallow box for comb honey.-

e O,- . J. R. BLACx.
Barrie, Ont. .

For rux CANAmIan BRE JOURNAL.
FRIEND GATES' OÞ>NIONS

ON MANY THINGS WHICH HAVE RECENTLY AP•
PEARED.

EES carried in pollen March 18, those in
cellar doing well. Would not, take bees
out.of cellar too early this spring; if you
mnlst take them out put all light colonies

on stands by themselves, and after a flight put
light ones back in cellar for a while.

Don't believe th in-breeding hurts 'the bees.
Would not- worry ab ut such nonsense... Better
turn attention to r newing brood combs every
three or four year - and get large bees. Have
seen bees hatche in old comb, the cells being so
smalrtlat the b s were not tuch larger than a
fly.

Dan't believ bee stings il cure rheumàtism.
T9 hive a s rm of bees get any small basket

an nb the ree, hold the basket under the,
swarm. and with a- brush gently detach- the
cluster, letting it -into the basket. Hold the
basket still and shake untii the'bees are clustered
on the basket.· The more you smoke or jarbees
wie'n hiving them the nore of them will gb back
to the Od' stand. Have a long ladder to lean
against branches of tree. If bees are too high,
hold basket on long pole and jar bees into the
basket with another long-pole.

1889
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Hallamshire law.glver, you just quit bothering
the boys. We want rnore work and less fooling.
He that is wise in bis own concejt, there ls more
hope for a common bee-keeper than for him.

Please don't say uncut leaves again for a good
while.

Don't think bees steal eggs from other
hives.

Believe the temperature of a cluster of bees
in hive in winter is about that of summer heat.

Think S. Corneil has written the best article
on ventilation o(hives that- lias' yet appeared.
Believe hives in cellar or out should have up.
ward ventilation. Have taken pains for many
years to visit men who had lost. bees, and al-
most every colony that had lived bad upward
ventilation. Box hives having a bee entrance
about two inches wide, a lattle over half-way up
the hive, seemed to be all right. Cellar with
but few bees in needs but little ventilation ; with
many bees in cellar it needs more ventilation.

There is difference in giving your idea of a
matter and making a positive assertion.

A Wise editor will net allow a .writer to say
irritating things over a nomt de plume. Don't
believe many persons have had to'adopt a nom de
plume to avoid hundreds of letters betng written
tbém.

Think hives should face thé east so the early
rays of the sun will invite thç bees out early.
The early bee gathers the boney. Then as it
grows wtarmer during the day the shade on the
hive shades the entrance. «

The papers on practical bee'keeping are good,
. but there is lots of hives in t6em.

The man who said h made one thousand
dollars from tifty colonies.cf bees ought to have
tpld how he made it. Beginners might think he
made it al fito.m honey. Such a statement made
in an agricultural paper might cause thé begin-
ner loss.

Don't take an article from a newspaper written-
by another mran and fix it over a little and send
it to the editor with )our own name signed to it.
If you want it'to be printed again cut it out of
,the paper and send it tw the editor and let him
use his judgment about having it reappear in
print.

Friend Pond says his hives are ventilated
wholly from the ontrance. A few lines further
on he says:-" Over the tops of the frames I
place absorbing material, not for purposes of
ventilation. but to allow excess of moisture to be
imperceptibly carried off." Weu, if we get the
excess of moisture carred out at the top of the
hives I guess that would be &bout -enough up-
ward ventilation.

JOHN GATis.
Ovid..Erie Co., Pa., March 2Oth, G889.

EARLV SPRINO MANAGEMENT

timely article under this caption is
contributed to the Michigan Far-
mer by Geo. E. Hilton, who nôw
ha's charge of the apicultural de-

partment of that.journal.
The tiret' manipuheting beqs need in the

spring i te sec if tbey need stores. Tiere is a
great differense. in the amoulnt 'of stores con-
sumed by differont colonies during. the winter,
notwithstanding the conditions may seem alike
in the fall. Spring breeding will now commence
in most localities and the constimption of stores
a much grotor than duriug the winter. To

ascertain this condition, choose some warm
suushinv day when thore Je little or no wind
and the bees are flying frecly, remove your
upper packng or covering, have an old Simpli-
oity hive or box ot- something of tho kind with
you, .and commence at 'one aide and lift out
about one-half of .tho combe and set thom in
thisbox; with & little paddle made from'a
shingle, about four inches wide 'aud six long,
remove the dead bees and litter !roin the por.
tion of the bottom ,board exposed, and thon re-
in«ve the remaining frames over to that side
and clean out the other aide. 'Be as expeditious
as possible, and be careful lot to jam the combs
togother and endanger the life of your riow
valùable queen. Yon will probably find young
brood in two or more combe, be careful not to
separate them, but Ieav'e them in the hive just
as you foxund them. If you _ind plenty^of honey
in the other combs, select two that have the
nicest looking honey in and with a fork scarify
the cappings on one aide of each and place one
on each side of the cluster around this patch of
brood ; if the colouy seems . to be very weak I
should only put back about half of the combe
and slip in a division baard and tuck'them up
suug and lot then alone for two or threc weeks.

The great mistake the beginngra make is 'just
take a peep" at the bees too often in the spring,
when every particle of heat. they can manufac-
ture Leeds te be retaiued and utilized for brood
rearing purposes.

At the flrst overhauling in the spring, the
porous cloth or burlap covering ahould be re.
moveand the enameled cloth put on'to mors
effectually retain the heat.

But perhaps some of tlle colonies niay be
short ot stores and need feeding. After clean-
ing these ont, I should only put back from. four
to six combe according te the strongth of the
colony and put in a division board as before
and prepare to feed them. As many of you
will net have .honey to fed them, take
franulated sugar or confectioners' A. and make:
it into a syrup.as you do for the table.
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PRACTICAL BEE-KTEPING.
BY D. A. JONES.

IPAP>E IDIR vI.
TRANSFERRING.

OW that I have discussed the
question of hives, it seems only
fitting that the next subject should
be transferring. Supposing the

reader of these papers has decided
on the kind of hive he intends to use,
when transferring from his old box-
hives, the next question he will ask him-
self, is : "How shal I get my bees into
these hives", I shall as shortly as pos-
sible describe the methods generally em-
ployad, and I will keep in view the fact
that the most of those who have bees to
trýnsfer are not possessed of all the
utensils and implements necessary to
doing the vork as we would do it in our
own apiarv, where we have all the con-
viences known to modern bee-keeping.
I shall therefore adapt my description
to the wants of these by whom it will
most likely be needed.

To save the brood and render the
work easier, drive the bees from the box
hive and put them into a hive having
the frames filled with foundation. Re-
move the old colony to a new stahd, and
at the end of twenty-one days the balance
of the bees (they will then all be hatched
from the brood) may be drummed out
and put into another hive, and the work
of transferring the combs may be con--
mencéd. The modus operandi will be
much as follows :

About the first thing to be done is to
get everything into shape, so that when
you start there will be nothing wanting
which will interfere with your work.
You will need to have a smoker-it is
supposed, however, you already have
one. If not, why take any old tin pan
ani build a fire in it of any substance
which will produce lots of smoke.
Punky wood is obtained about as easily
as any. Get some old table out in the
yard close to where you purpose work-
ing, and on this arrange all the little
fixings equired. Cut up a lot of cedar
splints or strips, say one-quarter inch
square, and sufficiently long so that
when they are laid over the frame they

will extend over the top and bottom a
quarter of an inch or a little better.
Have as many pieces of fine wire, (No.
30 will do very nicely), say eight or ten
inches long, with which to fasten the
sticks together at top and bottom of
frames to hold the combs. in position..
If you cannot obtain wire handily, string
will answer the purpose. These are
about all you want for the job itself.
But to do the work you need a hatchet
or hammer, a small saw, a long-bladed
knife and a basiu of warm water. If
you have an old chisel around it will
come in useful to cut the nails with, but
the hatchet will pry the sides 6ft the
hives pretty well.

Now that everything is in readiness
proceed with smoker in hand to the col-
ony to be transferred. Use the smoker
at the entrance of the hive until the.bees
have had a pretty good smoking. They
will, when thus treated, fill themselves
.up pretty well with honey, and be less
pugilistià. Keep the bees constantly in
subjection by the use of smoke, so that
they may not get to think that you are
not "boss." .Just here a word as to the
time-of day when it is best to do the
work. The fewer the bees in the hive
the better, so that about zo o'clock in
the morning, while most of them are
away in the field, will be the best time.
Of course, you understand that you
wvant to choose a nice warm day on
whici to work. It is as well to keep
the i: ansferred hive as close to where
thie i >x hive stands as possible, so that
the b aes when returning from the fields,
may not have much trouble in hunting
up tieir home. Well, we left you
smoking the bees. When you harve this
done to your satisfaction, turn the. box
or log gum up on its end. with
bottom side up, easy, without too
much bending, and take off the
bottom board. Over the box place
another one improvised for the purposet
so that the bees may run up into it.
Then beat the sides of the box contain-
ing the colany sharply with a couple ot
sticks. until you have got the most o
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the bees, out ·and up in the top box.
Lift ofi the top box and set it 'down at
the side. Then, with the hatchet, split
off one or two sides of the hive. In our
list of things needed, we forgot to men-
tion that thr'ee or four good, wide
shingles (division boards will do), are
wanted tg lay the combs on as they are2
taken from the hive. Next cut thesides
of.the comb* in the box loose with the
long-l6laded knife..

Lean the division boards or shingles
up against the combs and tip the cpmbs
over on to the boards, cutting the combs
lgose at the bottom. L t the boards
up and put them on the - Ni nsferring
table ; keep on at this until all the
combs -are takèn out. Commence at
oni, e to fit the combs in the frames. In
fa t, if the bees were coining back from.
the fields pretty early, it w9uld- be ad-
visable to fit up the first or second
comb cut from the old box. Tli.en,
when the bees enter thoir new, home
they will find combs reaÉy for them,
and it will not appear so strange as if
they were ushered into a home having
only the bare walls, and they will be
more apt :o stdy. There will also be a.
place for them to store up the honey or
-pollen which they have been gathermg.

HOW TO PUT THE COMB$ INTO THE
FRAMES.

Fit the piece of çomb into the frames
to the best advantage, and fasten the
split cedars on both si:es with the
pieces of wire vhich have been pre-
vidusly prepareçd. When the pieces of
comb are fitted in the frame, lay over
the top as many pieces of cedar as will
be required to hold them in position till
the bees. can fasten them. On top of
these pies es of cedar,lay another shingle
or division board and "whop" the whole,
over. Remove the board which now
forms the top and lay cedar sticks on
the top side, opposite to those put on
previously ; then fasten the ends, make
the sticks fast at the top of framç first,
and the bottom pieces can then be
drawn ·together more tightly, holding
th... combs more solidlI.

Be careful to transfer only worker
comb-reinove all drone comb and melt
it up. Keep the h.ood ntst as perfect
as possible. When all the con bs are
fitted and put into the new hive and a
quilt.is laid over the'rams/put a cloth

down in front, of the entrance and shake
all the becs out of the bot and they will
run in the same as a new swarhi.

In two or three days the bees will
have all the combs comnented together
and fastened neatly into the frame, when.
the transferrtng sticks may be removed.

Should there be too'nuch honey in
the combs, it iay lie extracted before
being put in the hives, by placing the
pieces in a wire comb. basket. Then if
the honey flow becomes irregular it may
be fed back afterwards.

Any articles which have become
smeared with honey may be placed in
the back of hive behind. the divittion
boàrd or over the frames by removing
the cotton quilt. Or if hone' was com-
ing inpretty rapidly from t'h'e fields and
there was no danger of robLing, they
might be left near the entranco,-

It makes no difference how the pièces
of ccmb are put into the frame. Thee
may be turned up§ide down or sidewise
as best suits 'the ciréumstances of the
case.

If there is lots ofdlrone comb, iistead-
of mnelting it tp, save it Cand, 'fit ip
frames coiiposed of that kind onlv. It
wili corne in well When the honey flow
comes along, for store com .

ROBBING PREVENTED.

'If 'the transferring is.done at a season
whenk robbing is prevaktnt the whole
work ay.be done under a tent..

TheW may be those who prefer to use
full sheets of foundation in pref«ence to
bothering with the combs frojn the box
hive--melting the latter into wax, fiîst
extracting the honey from the pieces of
comb. What is known as

MODERN TRANSFERRING.

is practiced by'many profession 4s. Tie
principles are substantially the saie as
are'set forth in what I have writteq,
but to make it, if possible even plainer,
I extract the following méthod · from
Gleanngs, as given b Mr'James Hed-
don. He thus writes:

About swarming time I takeone of rny Lang-
stroth lives, oontaining eight Given pressed
wired frantes of* foundation, and with
smoker -in haud, I approach the liive
to be trahsferred. First, I drive the old
quieenand a majority of .the bees into my hiv-
itg-box. I then remove the old hive a fewfeet
backward, reverBing theae=trance,,p1acing the

APRa' 3·
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now on lin its place, and run in tha forced
swarn. In twh days I find eight nsuawtraiglit
combs with. everv cell worker, and containig a
goosétart of bruot. Twunty.ono days aiter
the transfer 1 drive the old hive rdean of ail its
becs, untiting thlot with the former drive, and
put on te bxos if they aru Snt already on. If
thoro ie atiy tiectar jii the flowore, this colony
will sltow youi bu ney. I rnt thei together
as I would $,ne0 colo1 iln tvo parts. Now to the
old beeles 'Itive. Of cotrst, thora e ino brood
left, titn letis a .lttlu dhtne-brood, iand wu have
before t s omnte combilî fier wvx. for nore fouunda-
tion, and Honte tiret-clan kitidlitig- wood.

If yol Iave nio methoit by which )OU can ause
a full Iive of. framttes, of fl.1 heets of fôtada-
tiop, riiiting a full swarmn intto then Ut once,
by ail .ians proculre it -vitlottt delay. But if
.anyon)e has a nt ilta' fui ciitting up contbs and
fittill - t

t
eit into franiitie, mny iethod givei above

doos nat prohtibit then frot usintg all the
stra'ighti worker-conbs the old hivo contaitns,

tirgt extractiig the It ,Sacy fron them.
Shoul at oe w ish to itncroaso. his colonies at
the aan e tite, lie transfurs, onîly the following
deviattii ftom the abov are necessary: Ittn
the seconi hive ifito. antother hlave of full frames
of fotidtion, and tise the (IL hive as before.
Now thtat ne have fpunittttinît nerf ted, su that
thq bee will d1rav the huaor ti %îalla to fullI
breedite lepth, in from twéi threo dn3s, why
fuss with the o1,1 coib fr-om .the old.hive ?
Havinîg once experieticed the advànitages to be
attaine-I by using' the abovc nethod, I shall
certabily never go back to thie old one. All of
yotu knto-v wlitt a nisance a few odd-sized
hives are il the apiary; also !oma who have
just started wish they lad aîîopted soma other
style of Iive. The, above nethuct of -tratnsfer.
ring vill ,,et ail setth out of thoir trouble.

The cost of foutiati oît anu ièw hives is fully
maIe tip iv the botter comb,, and .vou have the
change to bett-r style Uf., hive thi-ownî into the
bargaiti. t havro th->roiglity tested thà results
of the plaît herain described, and arn speaking
from experiencb.

We have j tat practiced the aboave pon 72
colonies, and without a failure or rnishap of any
sort. I purchased 16 colonies of bees ; that is,
• purchased the bfees, brood and hnney with the
agreement th.t I should return the- hives and
empty combs, whichi I have done. We m'ade
each onecover two sets of combs in two brood.
ahambers, with t;vo queens, besideà the s'rplus
sets used above for extraeing, and all are rous-
ing strong. When you plan t: double your

.colonie3, yon renave the old colony to an entirely
.new localtion, when 'vou imake the first doive.

It is now my opinion, that,' oven without the
use of comb foundation, in the days whon we
had none this plat of transforring wouild have
bean the proferable one. As we arc cutting out'
the old combig for wax, we transfor auny that we
tlnd, that ara pe'rfect, now that thy,are all clear
from becs, lianay and brood.

THE TINIE TO tRANSPER.

The- proper tinie to make the trans-
fer is tluring fruit bloôm--the general
consensus of o pinion is that it is best
'just before o¶ . during apple bloom.
There arc few becs and liti-le brood and
honé, and ail the comb. hmlding and
.repatrs'mîay be made during this flow'
fr.orh apple bloon.

For the CASAD:Ati At.1 oUINAt.

RETAIN THE EXTRACTOR.

FRIEND STOKES WANTS TO SEE CHiRAt tIoNEY.

ALK atout doing witbout the extractor I
I think it is not only a boon to the bee-

, keeper but ta the public. Whether I am
~ like oth'er bee-keepers or not, I enjoy see-

fig a laboring man-like the ayerage bee-keeper
-going home td his family with ten pounds of

good pur'honey for one dollar, and having a
good repast at sp cheap a rate, instead of a fev
ciXoice sections to those whos noney is counted

.hy thousands. W ought not to look wholly at
what we can make and how little wecan give
for the money, but how much for the dollar<and,
corne tdethis I find that th.e pcor or rather the
man that toils all day for his living is our best
customer and why not keep his custorn and be a
benefit to him ? In two apiaries in thiî l.calhty
we bad between us 2500 lbs. honey, all extracted
excepting fifty pounds or so. This lias been
sold locally? It is common for the farmers to
get from to to 5o Ibs. in a season. Thay say it
is far cheaper than preserves and no bother for
.the women falks durin 4 the busy summer season.
I am glad to find that on going among small
grocery men they say.that their store is not
complete npw without honey, and extracted fills
the bill every time. Many never. ask for comb
honey ; some want a little and tell us to quote
prices and they éan sell if, mea1ting that the few-
who want it are those -Who are able and would
rather paX extra and have something that the
average class have not.

Thè cry that is often raised that the beautiful
nectar is wafted away by every breeze for want
bees to gather it. Why 'not save the largest
quantity that is gathered and sell it lower for tue
benefit of mankind ? Because a man bas an
extractor he does not need ta rob his bees cats.

. f.
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ing their death any more khan because there is a
market for wheat the farmer should sell himself
µnd family short andhave to buy again or eat
something else. T. SToKEs,

Minesing, Ont.

Your idea, friend Stokes, of having
every working man' take bone his pack-
age of honey is a good one. We fully
agree with you that by far the largest
consumption is by this class. He who
sells his honey in his own locality, or as
mich 'of it as much of it as is required
for use, is not only be'nefitting them.
while he is realizing fairly foi. his libor,
but he is educating the rising generaton
that when scattered, as they usually are,
over the length and breàdth of our
land, vill carry recollections of the pu-r-e-
honey they have been in the habit of
eating, and it will become a fixed habit
so,they cannot do-vithout it. There is
no question about its purity arnong
neighbors in yqur own neighborhood,
and -the ptirchasers will becorne defend-
ers rather than offénders of bee-keepers.
How ease and pleasing it will be for
them to state why " we have used just
used just such honey from friend Stokes
for years ; and as far aà. the adultera-
tion goes, have there not been as many
lies-if I may use the term--about
comb boney being adulterated as there
has been about extracted ? And is it
not better for us to make it a staple
article at reasonable prices and reason-
able profits than a luxury at fancy
figures among only the wealthy. . We
are also pleased to see that your grocers
find that their stores are not complete
without a stock of honey. Many are
coming to that conclusion this year, and
while our entire failure of the honey
crop has had its disadvantages it has
nad its advantages. It has shut the
mouths of the vile slanderers who at-
tempted to accuse us of adulteration
because'when it is very nuch increased
in price surely that would be-the time
for- adulterators to reap a rich haivest
if they pursued such a ccurse. This, we
think, will convince inany who were in
doubt.that our business is conducted in
an honorable way. We think the ex-
traclor has corne to stay, and very few
sucdessful bee-keepers will be found
without one, and it will not take long
to educate the people that it is necessary
to their success. No doubt there are
some who nianage their business- in a

way, and that suiccessfully, by which,
the extractor is not> requiredi This,
however, is the exception, we think, and
nôt the rule; and there is no question
that it pays better interest on the in-
vestnent than anyý of the employnents
in connection with farming and nany
other pursuits. The farnier does not
sell off his hay, straw ahdf, feed for his
sxpect them to ive through the winter.
Neither will the successful bec keeper
expect to remove all the honev and
winter his bees. "...,

QUERIES AND REPLEIS.
UNDER THIS HERAD will appear Queétionb which have

been asked. and r lied to, by prominent and practical
bee-keepers-also the Editor. Only questions of in-
pcrtance should e sked in t s Department, and such
anestions arerequ ste rom ev% ne. As these questions
have to be put into n out answers, anu the re-
plies ail awaited for, it wil e so time in each case
to have the answers appear.

reventing Propolization of Sections.

QUERY 225.-Is there an ,thing that
can be put on sections tlat will 1Igvent
the bees frbrn putting propolis onthen ?

J. K. DARLING, AuoNrE, ONT.- Don't
know.,

EUGENE SECOR, FOREST CITY, IowA.-l-don't
know of anything.

AL..EN PRINGLE. SELBY, Or.-I ne'er use
anything for that purpose

H. F. HuNT, VILLA M&sTAi. QuE.-Grease
would have a tendincy to prevent it.

WU. MCEVOT, WOODnRN, ONT.-KeD the
woodwork well cotered is all that I know , f.

G. M. DooLITTLE, BORODINo, N. Y.-Not
that I know of whici vill not- soil the section.

.A. B. MAsos. AUBURNDALE, Ofifo.-Yes,
tall .w; but I'd rather have the propolis to clean
ofi than the tallow.

S. CoRNEIL, Lrsnstv, ONT -Smearnng them
with hog's lard woûld probably answer, but it
would spoil the sale ot the crop.

DR. C. C. Mnl.LER, MARENGO, ILL.--Ye9.
Anything that will entirely cover them from the
bees. But hardly anything that is practicable.

PRoF. A J. Coor, LANSING. MICH -I do
not know of any suc-i thing. I amn oblige: for
the suggestion. I shall experimrent to determine
this ver-y thing.
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R. MCKNIGI-T, OwEN SouNn.-Smearing them
with tallow will help. My section cases preclude
the possibilhty of the sections being propolized
.except on thle top and bottom.

j.- E. POND, NdiTH ATiLEBoRo, VT. Not
that I know of that will be absolutely eff'ctual.
Rubbing them with tallow will partially pre-
vent, put the remedy is as bad as the disease.
Make close joints.

G. A. DzDnAs, 'BRroBELs, ONT.-I do not
know of anything practicable. If you crowd
them up tight together and have them meet
evenly, it will nô doubt accomplish more than
by anything you could put on the sections.

JAMEs HiDDOS, DOWAGUC, MICH.-No. All
that is left for us is to diecha.nically construct
our supers and adjust our sections in such a
way as to induce as little gathering of propolis
as possible, then clean it off nicely before send-
ing the honey to market.

, J. F. DusN, RIDGEwAY, ONT.-If' ydur hive
and fixtures are properly made, the little propolis
that you may get on your sections will give you
very lttle inconvenience. You can prevent the
propolizing by tallowing the sections, but I
wouldn' want any of the .boney on my plate
that was led in them.

G. W. DEM&REE, CHRiSTANsBURG, K.-I think
that there is nothing that would be practicable.
.My sections are not bedaubed with propolis as
some peope manage to get theirs. If sections
are put on right at th'e beginping of the boney
harvest and removed soon as finished, or as soon
as the harvest is over, they will have only a
little propolis on their edges, which .can be
shaved off with a sharp knife so as to be as nice
as can be. I have practised this plan for years.

We do not know of anv substance
that will not injur the appearance of
of the section. es seem inclined to
place propolis any substa.nce irre-
spective of its smoothness, even on glass.
To grease them would prevent its adher-
ing and possibly malke. then give up in
disgust, but propolis would be preferable
to the greaý$e. The man who will find
out some practical remedy foi.what you
ask would be a' benefactor to. comb
hoûey raisers.

FENCING A RENTED APIARY.

QUE RY :26.-I am moving to another
farm this spring- which I have leased
for five years. I have 47 colonies.
Would it pay me to fehce apiary with
a high fence for that time or how should
I protect them ?,

S. CORNEIiL, LiNDs,;Y.'- No.

G. M. DooLrLE, BoRoDINo, N.Y.-Yet if in a'
windy place.

DR. C. C. MILLER, MARENGO, ILL.-I have
never given such protection. Possibüy it might
pay in your case.

G. W. DExALREE CisTnsUBuso, K.-I would
put up a temporary fonce aiound them to suit
my own c(nvenience.

H. Y. HuNT, VILLA MASTAI QuE.-If t0 pro-
tect from high winds I think it would pay, es-
pecially if in a good location.

PROF. A. '.J. CooR, LANBING, MTeb.-Protect
fron what ? If fron thieves, perhaps, only I
should start a Sunday School. If from cold or
sun, no.

R. McKx10rT, OwEN SoUND.-That depends
upon the location of your bee-yard. If fairly
well sheltered. it vill not pay.. If exposed es-
pecially to the south and west it will pay.

W. M. BARoNu, ANGELICA, N.Y.-I would cer-
tainly not lay out any 1ýry great sum, under
these circumstances. Would not a cheap (hor.
izontal) board fence upon ncrth and west side be
sufficient ?

J. E. PoxD, NORTH ATTLEBORO, Vr.-It is a
good plan to have a close fence on north side or
rear of hivs and,on the west also. This is to
protect from cold winds anc storms.

J. K. DARLzNe, ALMONTE, ONT.-I think it
would pay if'you were allowed to remove the
fonce when the 'lease expires. If not, would
select a sbeltered situation and set the hivek
close to the ground.

JAS. HEDDoN, DowAGuc, Malc.-All depends.
I would not fence it on account of the weather,
but if there was stock or children or determined
thieves close at band, I would fence it on that
accoùnt.

H. D. CTriNo, CLINToN, MIxa.-In' my lo-
cality you would need no such protection. A
simple shade board is all the protection we -give

r hiyes. If you want to protect from maraud-
ers keep a good dog. It will prove better tlan
any bigh fence.

J. F. DuNN, RIDGEAY.-If you can set them
pear a.hedg, uncber a bill. or in any position
that they wouldbe fairly well protected from the
cold raw winds, do so, if not build the fence so
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that you can take it down when you leave. In
my locality we need shelter from the north and
west winds.

EUGoNE SECOR, FoRESr CITY, IoWA.-I should
not so fence. What protection do they need
anyhow ? If from theives, I would leave the
country. If from high winds, w
the fence do when they rise ove it ? If for
protection from cold tb winds in winter I
would protect them. ore cheaply in cellar or
clamp.

A. B. MAsON, AUBUENDALE.-It depends up-
on what you want to protect them from. Not
knowing whether you are in the sunny sonth
where "darkies raise chickens by hand," or in
the north where "old Boreas" sometimes ''raises
Cain" I have no idea whether it will pay td' build
a high or a low fence or any fonce at all. Why
not attach to each question the name of the
state from which it comes, Mr. Editor?

WM. MoEvoi, WooDnuRN.-Idon't think that
it will pay you to leave your bees behind you
and build a high fence-to protect them. It will
ay you botter to take your bees along witb4ou.
f you are going to move to the next farm or

Éme place nea will have to move them
very early in spring be they fly much or
many old bees will return to thefr old stands.

ALLEN PRINGLE, SELBY, Of-T.--I t.hink it
would pay to protect them with a high board
fence if the location is not naturally protected.
Ishould have a proper understanding with the
o'wner of the land before putting up the fonce-
either that he should allow me something for it
when I left or else permit me to take the boards
away.

G. A. DEADMAN, BRUssELs.-I am not in
favor of any protection you speak of. It is
quite easy to have your apiary with too much
naturaj protection. If the rays of the 4sun are
-refleoted, or if the bees are so situated as to be
led to believe that the wreatber is warmer than
it is found to be soute dibtance away, it must be
an injury. For this reason a bigh bdard fence
ià objedtionable because they are induced to
leave the hives when they would - be better in-
aide. By giving your bees the necessary water
they require (you can sweeten if 'you wish.) they
wiMl build up faster when confined to their

:hives than by expos'ing themtelves when the
&eather is cold.

SUNDRY SELÉCTIONS.
LIVE IN HOPE.

WIL .ELL .- My bees have wintered well.
Alahve'so r. Hoping for a. good season-
Every prospl t ot it.

St. David Ont., March 21, 1889.

I consider 40 degrees above (Farenheit) a safe
temperature in which'to winter bees. If the
bee-bouse is kiaturally warmer than 45 0 above,
then two or more pans of rock salt, set around
in the room, ýwould lower the temperature with.
ont making \any. dampness, neither do their
combs mou1d\--E. PIRE, in Western Farmer.

BEES ALL LIVINo.

JoHN WALKER.-We put eleven cqlonies in
the cellar last fall. They were all strong; one of
them was an August swarm. We have fed the
three, and the eleven are living yet. They ap-
pear to be doing well , very few dead bees on
cellar floor. I have chaff cushions on top of
frames. Temperature 40 to 45.

Mogrefield, Ont.

DOING WELL INDOORS AND OUT.

WM. WORDEN.-We~are having fine weather,
for the past week it bas been so sunsbiny that
bees fly every day, too much I think for their
own good. I have nine outside all apparently
in a fair way of doing. In the cellar I have 21,
ail quiet, At the beginning of x88S season I
had 21, increased to 30, with an average of 45
lks. surplus mostly from.alsike from which there
was a good flow for about a week.

St. Paul's, March 23rd. b

G. A. ADAMs.-In the interest of good fellow.
ship I againi forward my dollar.. I always like
to broaden my Social horizon when possible, and
taking the C. B. J. and readîng of Messrs. Cor.
neil, McKnight, Pringle and others has brought
Canada much nearer to me than it used to be.
Do let us bear from t'hat McFadden apiary
again. A good laugh hurts nobody, and if
anybody can read the story of those Indians and
their secrimmage with. the escaping bees, and
not laugh, ho is to be pitied. As I like a good
laugh I hope to hear again from Daniel.

Perrysburgh, Wood Co., Ohio.

W'e too have looked anxiously for a
note from Daniel to learn how his bees
fared this mild winter.

HAD SMALL INCREASE AND SMALL SLRPLUs.

A. PicxEt-r.-I have little to write concerning
the past season Had 107 colonies at the corn.
mencement of the season, some of which were
very weak. By the time the honey harvest
sbould have begnn all were in good working
order. White clover was scarce and hence I
got no surplus from it. Then came the alsilhe,
and the bees went to work with a 'will, but alas !
it was doomed, for along came the mower and
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cut :t down before they had worked on it any
length of tiue. My only hope ef4t for surplus
was linden and a great drouth, which had làtited
so long, ta fight. Bees were very cross from the
fact of not getting honey sufficient ta satisfy
·them. Linden did, not blosorn very freely and
only yielded honey for a very (ew days. Our
surplus was ten pounds per colony spring count.
Increased by natural swarming to 147, doubled
back ta r29 which i placed in winter quarters on
November 17th. Have lost ouly one ta present
date and only one shows any signs of diarrhoa.
Have hard work ta keep tham quiet as the tem.
perature in my bee-house is too bigh.

Nassagaweya, March 25th, 1889.

THE WINTER IN wisCONsIN.

We have had,a very mild and pleasant wvinter
for this latitude. Indian summer continued
right up ta Christrnas day. january was un-
usually mild. The thermometer did not get
down to zero on1l3 four tirnes during the month.
On the 16th of January we had a thunder
shower'; it thundered heavily qite a nuinber
of times. February was rather a culd nônth,
but March, so far lias been superLl3 ine , bright
warm suu.,hiine uearly all the time, except two
or three days about the niddle uf the month.
Bees have wintered finely; nearly all colonies
are healthy and strong. They commence ta
bring inbfresh polleu ; just one nonth earlier
than, last year, and to-day they are working
like a day in June. bringing in large quantitiies
of pollen which looks like that from soft niaple ;
I don't know whether they are gettiug any
honey or not. A part of rny bees are in the
cellar, and I can bardly 2esist the temptation
tb set thern all out to-day, but I arm afraid that
a cold stormn is brewing and they night be bet-
ter off in the cellar until the storni is over. I
have great hopes of a prosperous season the
conting summer if the Lord be pleased ta bless
us with his favor.

Joeth BLt.,

- Seyniour. Wisoonsin, March 26th.

BEES NOT VISITING SAME FLOWRRS EAcH TRIP.

It is not true that bees only visit one species
of plants on sach trip. Bees will go from the
red -to the back-c.ap raspberry ànd gather boney
from bth . and from our sweetêst and best
grafted apple trees te the green, bitter, wild crab.
Because bees and insects do go helter-skelter
among the flowers, we are always budding and
gratting. and are never sure of any of our fruits
that corne from the seed. To prove this, let any
one take some flour and stand among the red
and black-cap raspberries where they grow close
together, when the bees are roaring around
them, put some flour on a bee's back, and then
.vatch it ga ftom blossom ta blossom. I think it
must convince thé Most skeptical of two things.
First, that' bees ork un different species; and,
second, the bees know nothing, and care less,
about the good of the species. I say it is not
true that bees work on the same species while on
a trip after honey or pollen. I claim much more
-than this. They work on tlieflowers of diffi'rent
families. To prove this, go into a garden of
flowers during a dearth of nectar, and watch the

bees go from flower to tiower. They will fumble
around among the petals of any blossom that
contains either pollen or nectar, miechanically
and indiscriminately.- ,Mrs. M. B. Ciaddóck
in Popular Science Mouithly.

RIGHT TIME TO EXTRACT.
C. L. CAMERon.-What is the riglit tirne of

year to tak.e honey from the hive ? Do we
take out frarne honey as well as section, or are
frames left in hive for brood purposes?

The right time of year to take honey
from the hive is any time that you have
a surplus that you wish to remove dur-
ing the sunimer or gathering season. If
you use a honey extractor you 'could
take out the franes and extract from
then every few days a:; you found them

*filled with loney and the bees crowded
for room. We wouldlnot advise you to
take out the' frames from the brood
chaiber which are easily filled with
honey ; better extract from the comb
when desired and save your comb to be
refilled. That is one of the great ad-
vantages of the honey extractor which
makes it an indispensable article in the
apiary. The honey can be taken at any
and all- times wlen necessary, and the
comb,ê retu'rned to be refilled with brood
or lboney as desired.

LETTING BEES INTO SEcrIONs.
When should I let the bees '%ip into the sec.

tions ?

You should let the bees commence in
the sections as soon as' they get strong
in the brood chamber, and they com-
merrtè¯vorking on white clover, or per-
haps you may have some strong enough
to work on fruit bloom. There would
be ilo harm to put the sections on at
any time that they appear crowded in
the brood chamber, and you niotice them
lengtlhening out the celis and keeping,
honey in the brood chamber.

FEEDING IN SPRING.
When and how can I feed in tihe spring if

necessary?

' You nay feed at the entrance by the
use of the eritrance feeder, or if you.
want your bees not to fly out, the im-
proved Canadian feeder is being.used
very largely, and has many advantages.
It sits on top of the hive, and the food'
and -feede' is alwâys warm from the
ascending heat, the bees- occupying it
whenever they require food.
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TO KNOW WHEN QUEENLESS.

How will I know if my bees are without a
queen ?

If your bees are queenless it would be
easy to tell. An expert would tell as soon
as he opened the hive by the action of
the bees, but a novice could not do so.
He woulçl have to examine the combs
and see if there was brood or larvæ in
the combs. Then there may be fertile
workers which is a very common thing.
By blowing smoke in at the entrance
thus driving the bees up on the combs,
and looking over the combs you will
have little difficulty in finding the queen,
she being so much larger and different
in appearance the from ordinary bee ;
but wvhenever you find eggs and worker-
brood you need not hunt for the queen,
as she is sure to be there. But should
you find cells that are raised up like
little hills, or in conical shape, that in-
dicates there is no worker brood,
and is not a sure indication of the
absence of the queen uniess all of the
brood is so capped. W'e have fie-
quently known old and failing queens
to lay partly drone eggs, but no worker
brood would be found cappep. All the
brood in hives that contain no queen
but fertile workers would be drone
brood.

BUSINESS DEPRRTMENT.

We are now prepared to take auv quantity of
wax in exchange for supplies. When shiipping
place your name on the package in ivise us
when ,enýt.

No ratter what kind of printing you want, it
can be done at this ofice. Visitine rJs. biHl
heais, envolopcs, pamphlets, n te-hea.3. any-
thing. Write for figures.

NOTICE-TO EASTERN CUSToIMERS.

We have, for disposal at Quebtc, some 25
S. W. Hives, well seasoned and good. They
have the old-style icp-story. The cost of deliv-
ery at Quebec is perhaps 35c. per hive, and these
hives, tnerefore, cost delivered about $1.40. We
will, however, sell them F. O. B. cars at Quebec,
at $1.40 each. This is adtcided bargain. Write
us, any of you who want them.

THE DEAF.-A person cured of Deafness and
noises in the head of 23 years stauding by asimple remedy, will send a description of it pRBE toany Person who applies to NIcHOLSON, 177 McDougal

Street, New York.

SPECIAL BOOK NOTIcE.

We have a number of books which have beO
superceded by more recent editions, which W
will sell at very low prices. In some instanGO
they may be a trifle worn or abrased. We have'

REGULAR OUi
PRICE. PRIcs'

i British Bee.keepers' Guide
Book, T. W. Cowan, edition
18 8 6-good as new .......

r Bee-keepers' Guide. Prof. A.
J. Cook, edition 1882.......

6 Bee-keepers' Guide, Prof. A.
J. Cook, edition 1884.

I A.B.C., A. I. Root, edition
1883-a good deal worn.....

i A.B.C., A. I. Root, edition
1883-good as new........

1 A.B.C,, A. I. Root, edition
1886 ......................
First come, firat served.

speak at once.

50

1 25

1 25

1 25

1 25

1 25
Now,

35

50

85

50

75

175don't a

GOOD BOOKS
-FOR THE-

Farm, Garden p Householdo
THE FOLLOWING VALUABLE BOOKS WILL À
SUPPLIED FRoM THE OFFICE OF THE CANAPf
IAN BEE JOURNAL. ANY ONE OR MORE om
THESE BOOKS wlTLL BE SENT POST-PAI>
D.11ECT 'TO ANY i OU READERS ON RECEiPF'
OF THE iEGUL.A I'RICE, WHICH IS NAME

A'iAINST EACH BOK.

ANGLING, FISHING, ETC.

Hamilton's Fly Fishing for Salmnon
and T rout................................. 7

Harris' Scientific Angler-Foster....... 1 50
Orvis Fishing with the Fly................ 2 50
-Zoosevelt's Gaime Fish of the North.. 2 00.
locsevelt's Surperior Fishing............ 2 00
Roosevelt & Green's Fish Hatching

and Fish Catching.................... 1 50

FIEiLD SPORTS AND NATURAL HISTORY'
American Bird Fancier..................... 50
Bailey's Our Own Birds.................. 1 50
Cai.arv Birds. News' and IRevised Ed.

Paper, 50c.; cloth...................... 76

FARM AND GARDEN.

Allen's (R.LiL.F.) NewAm.Farm Book
Beal's Grasses of North America........
Brackett's Farm Talk,Paper,50c. Cloth
Brill's Farm Gardening and Pced-

Grnwing .........................

$2 50f
2 5 0

7 ;
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Barry's Fruit Garden. New and revised
Farm Appliances.........................
Farm Conveniences...........%..........
Fariiug for Profit................
Fences, Gates and Bridges ...............
Fuller's Practical Forestry............
Gregory on Cabbages.....................
Gregory on Onion Raisiug................
Harris' Gardeniug for Young and Old
Henderson's Gardening for Pleasure...
Hetnderson's Gardening for Profit......
Johnson's How Urops Feed...............
Johnson's How Crops Grow..............
Johnspn's How to Plat.. Paper...
Long's Ornamental Gardenin g...........·
Onions-How to rais2 them Profitably
Our Farn of Four Acres........Paper...
Quinn s Mouy in the Garden.,..........
Silos and Ensilage...........................
Start's Farni Echoes.......................
Stewart's irrigation for the Farm,

G arden and Orchard ..................
Ton Acres Enougli................... ......
The Soil of the Farn ......................
Thomau.'s Farmn Implonents and Ma-

clinery'...... ......... .........
Treat's Injurions Insects of tho Farm

and Garden ...............................
Waring's draiuing for Profit-and Heatlth
Warng's Elements of Agriculture .....
.,ld's and Others' A.B.C. of Agricul-

ture ......................................

2 00
1 00
1 50)
3 75.
1 00-
1 50

30

1 20
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 0*0
.50
2 00

20
30

1 50
- 50
1 00

11-50
1 00
1 00

1 50

200
1 50
1 00

50

. PRUITS AMD FLOWERS.

Bailev's Field notes on Apple culture
Elliott's land Book for Fruit Growers

Paqp r, 0c .................... Cloti...
Fullers Grape Culturiss..................
Fuler's Illus. S-trawberrv Culturist ...

Fuluer's Sa:tl Fruit Cutîurtst sew cd.
Fulto0n' Peaci Cultie New ed.......
Hendersou'-s Practiei Floriculture....
Husmann' Aomericau Grape Growing

. W ine ' akin .....................
Parsons on the .......................
Saundtles insects Injutio's to Fruits.'
Vick's Flower and Vegetanh!ù Giarden.

CATTLS SHEEP AND SWINE.

Armisby's Manual of Cattle Feeding...
Cattle, The Varieties, Breeding and

Management ....................
Clok's Diseases of Shcep.......Paper...
Coburn's Swine [lusbandry. New ed.
Daddæs Ainerican Cattle Doctor. 12wo
Guenon on Milch Cows. New cd ......
Jennings on Sheep, Swiue & Poultry.
Jersiy, Aldrt ney and Guer'tsey Cow.
Keping One <Cow. New edition......
Martin's IHog Raising and Pork

M aking...... ......... . . .........
Miles' St->ck Breeding... ..... ............
Powers' The American Mterino for

Wool, and Mutton. 4 prctial
anid valuahlèeork.....................

Stewart's Thb Dairymuan's Manual,'...

75

1 00
1 50

125 -
150
150

1 50
1 50

1 50
1 00O
3 00
1 25

2 50

757.

S75
1 50
1 00

125
1 50
100,

40
150

1 50
2 001

DXGS, ETC.
Dog, The ; Its Varieties and Mau4ge-

ment. Boards... ......... ............
Dogs et Great Britain, America and

other countries...... ..........
Floyd's Hints on Dog breaking .........
Stables' Our Friend The Dog............

HORSES, RIDING, ETC.
Anderson's The -Galop,..................
Arxmatage's Horse Owner and Stable-

mn't s Coui anion .....................
Battersby's The Bridle Bits. Valuable
Chawnet's Diseases of the Horse.......
Dadd's Anierican Reformed Horse

Book. 8vo ..............................
Dadd's Modera Horse Doctor. 1,2io.
Day's The Race Horse in Training...
Du Hays' Percheron Iorse. Revised

and Enhlarged...................
Heatley's Evel'y man lis own Veterin-

arian ...........................
Herbert's Hints to Horse Keepers......
Howden's How to buy and sell a Horse
Jennîin,'s [torse -Traininug Made Easv.
Jennings on the horse and his diseases
Lam's Farners' Veterinary Adviser....
Manning's The Illus: Stock Doctor...
Rarey and Kuowlson's Complete

Horse T m er...........:...............
Riding and Driving ........................
Saddle Horse. The Complete Guide

to Riding and Traiuing....... ......

'50

2 00
50

3 00

1 00

1 50
1 00
1 25

I50
6 25

1 00

2 50
1 75
1 00

3 25
3 00
5 00

50
20

1 00

ARCHITECTUREJ AND LANDSCAPE GAR-
DENING.

Atwoodl' Countjy and Suburban
1ouses .................. I.................. i 50

Bitru Plau ând Out-Buildings........... 1 50
Camp's Iow Can I Learu Archite:ure 50
Cnu nin . .: Archit.ectural ....... G 00

Ellou' Had-ookf.hetialLand-
S ard i ....................... 1-50

F .n ces ..... ........... ....... .1 0
Homes for Ho neUuilders.............. 1 50
lutes riors aid fiterior Detaîs. 7 .0
Painter. (3ilder, and Varuisher's Com-

pafiîon ..................................... 1 50
Reed's Cottage iouses.............. 1 25
Ried's owellings o illage and Coun-

try........................... 2 50
Reed's House Plans for Everlody...... 1 50
Scott's Beautiful.'Hones................... 2 50
Woodwards Suburban and Countrv

Houses.................................... I C0
HUNTING, SHOOTING, ETC.

Am.teur Trapper and Trap Makrrs'
Guide, pa., 50c.; boards..............,

Batty's Practical Taxidermuy and lionme
Decoration............................i...

Bamstead's Shooting on the Wing.......
Murphy's Amecan Gamo Bird Shoot.

mug ..................... ..................
Practical Hints on Rifle practic'o with

Military Arms..........................
Switli's Law of Field Sports...... ........
Thrasher's Hunter and Trapper.....-...

75

1 50
1 50

2 00

25
1 00

75

-r89

1
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POULTRV AND BEES.

Burnbam's New Poultry Book............. 1 50
Cooper's Game Fowls......................5 .00
Felch's Poultry Culture..................... 1 50
Johnson's Practicar' Poultry Keeper 50
Poultry: Bieeding, Rearigg, Feeding,

etc..............................Boards... 50
Profits in Poultry and their Profitable

Managemneut.................. 1 00
A Year Amoug the Bees, by Dr. C. C.

.M iller....................................... 75
A.É.C. in Bee Culture by A. I. Root.

cloth, $1.25, paper..................... 00
Quinby's Newý Bee.Koeping, by L. C.

Root, Price in cloth................ 1 50
Bee-keepers' Hlandy Book, by Henry

Alley, Price in cloth................... 1 50
Production of Conb Honey, by W. Z.

Hutchinson. Paper,.................25
The Hive and Houey Bee, by Rev. L.

. L. Laugstroth. Price, .1i cloti... 2 00
A Bird's-Eye View oi Bec-Keepmug, by

Rev. W .F. Clarke,.................... 25
Success in Bee Culture. paper cover... 50
Cook's Bee-Kieepers' Guide iu_.eoth ... 1 25
Foul Brood, its Manageient and Cure

by D. A. Joues. price by mail...... il
A. B. C. in Carp Culture, by A. I.

Root, in paper................... 0
Queens' Aid How to Introduce Theim -10
Bee-Houses Aud low to Build Tiemi 15
Wintering, And Preparatious Therefor '15
Be'e-Reepers' Dictionary, coutainwg

the proper defiuatiou of the spec-
ial terms used in Bee-Keepiug...... 25

Standard of Excellence in Poultry:... 1 00
Stoddard's Au Egg Farn. Revised... 50
Wright's Practical Pigeon Keeper... ... 1 50
Wright's Practicai Pouitry Keeper...... 2 00

_ny of the above clubbld with the CAN-
ADIAN BEE JOURNAL at 75 cents extra.

Tho- eoKeepers' Mdvae.
A. T. COOK'S

SPECIAL IRTRODUCTION BOX of SEEDS,
FOR TE

Family Garden.
The following is a list of the seeds:-Beet, Cabbage,

Carrot, mixed, Sweet Corn, Colery, mixed, Cucuniber,
Garden.lock, Musii4Mielon, Wator-melon, Parsnip,
Pumpkin, Pop Corn, Tomato, throo varieties,
Spinach, Squash, Rutabaga, Suuflower. Amnaranthus,
Agrostemma, Pettznia, Sweet Willian, Mixed Flowers,
over 200 vareties: In ail there are 25 rackets, besides
"'extras," amounting at regular catalogue rates to
*1.75. We have mado arrangements with A. T. CooE,
the seedesman so that to every one who will send us
81.00 we will mail this box of seeds and the "AdVANSa
for one year. The seeds alone, 75c. Address

THE ADVANCE,
Mechanlo Falls, Maine.

The Mont Successful Remedy ever discov.
ered, as it Is certain in its effectaud duea

not blister. jead proof bolow.

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CUREs
OFFscE Op CHALEs A. SNYER,

B3REEDi'. OFP
CLEVELAND BAT AND TaorruTo Dii HonSEs.

Dr.. B. J. K&nar.t. MELXWooD, IL., Nov. 20, 1888.
Dear Sirs: I have always purchnsed yourKen-

dall's Spavin Cure by the half dozen bottles, I
would ilke prices In larger quantity. I think it Is
one of the best linimenta on carth. I have used it
en my. stables for three years.

Yours truiy, CHAs. A 8 E

KENDALL'S SPAVIN URE.
D y itooiLYN, N. Y., NovemF8, !M. .Dxi. B. J. KEi;DALI. CO>.

Dear Sirs. 1 desire to give yon testimonial of my
good opinion of your Kendall's Rpavin Cure. I have
used it, for lameness, Stiff Joints and
Spavins, and I have founid It a sure cure, I cordi.
afly recommend It to ail horsemen.

Yours truiy, A. Ir. Grsn'.
Manager Troy Laundry Stables.

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CUREs-
N. TB . 'nuo-Comrr, Omo, Dec. 19, 1M88.

DRi. B. Il. 1=&nI.x e
Gents : Itfelitnydnttosa whatI have dons

with your Kendali's Spa nure. I have cured
twenty.lve. horses that ad Spavins, ten of
Ring fone, lne algicted with Btig Head and
seven of ig Jaw. Since 1 have had oneof your
books and foIlowed the directions, I have never
lest a case of any kind.

Yours truly, ANnmEw TURNEt.
Horse Doctop

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CUREs
Prie *1 rer bottle, or six bottles for $5 Ail Drug.

OM havelt or oan get it for you, or it will be sent
s Oy B Adreson DoEpto UgGoby t•e proprie

tors Du. B. J. Z:màLr Co., Enosbuàgh Faus, Vt.
'BOLD ]BY AL DIIGGIBTS*

APRIL 3

BEES FOR SALE.
One flil colonv of; u1e ltualians $5 cach., Ten t oonies

$4-75 each, twenty or more colonies o., 5t eac. Tested
Itailan queens .ýlit oIouýh b49s to hatch ole comb of
sealed brood, sent by •.• ore l before june, -. 'o each
for fi e g:eens .2.2j eneh; f.r ten quecns 9z enth Aft r,
June ist ten i er cent. off tr quecns. Safe arriv il guar-
anteed, and j eier ences gien wi en want.ed.

Address JULIUS iOFFMAN,
Cannjolhari, N '.

A SP.-ECILT-T.
Largest and l'ure-t c rw' \0 i i iocrica.

Send ur deIript. en L IL I' al r i
Adidreis>. NI). . 1 (bC!Il MT.

'Itt *n \il W : i N.Y.

. SPAVIN CURE



ADVERTISEMENTS.

EX0JUíN]gE IlÑqDJdI

5 CENTS pays for a fvo line advortisomtnt in titis
column. Fivewooks for ioe dolldr. Try it.

POR SALE-Black. Spanihel cock, rels, $1 00 o ci
on& peu Langsha :...(4 hens & -1 cock) $5 00; threo

Partrideo Cochin hens, $2.00; Brown Leghtoru cockorol
$..50, alto Antworps, Carriors. N.& G. GUNN, Kiug-
ston, Ont.

OR S'ALE1 tingle ranib Brown Lekhorn chicks andF four pair Black Spanish chicks, choice -birds
and fram good-Iavers. P'r pair 92.oo. Co-kot el and 3
pullots $3 00. Will ship in light crateS, Goo. A. .GUM-
MER, Colborne. Ont.

W HITE Wyandotte Cockorols bred fron high
scori .t0and $3.00each. Ali

birds up to the Standard and pure Wyandotto bloôd.
J. F. DUNN, Ridgeway, Ont

2002il CHICKs for sale at a great ro,-uctiont dutligL'JJthec monthe of Aug., nept. sud Oct. Wyan-
(lottes chicly, alsoi lack anti Brown Leghorns and a
few of other varietios. Writo foi particulars and
prices. W. T. T. TAISCOTT, tlramnpton.

DOULTBY Netting.-=8g onr advt. ln another col
wth -prices. Alita for shipping and oxhibition

Coops, withs ownor'anmo printed ou the canvas TH E
D. A. JONES CO). Ld., Booton,

J W. BARTLET r,- Lambeth, Ont. breeder of high class
White and Silver lacod Wysndot es; will excliango a

rew pairs of young bir4s. of oithlorvaricty. tor extracted
hoeiey. Birds are .uperior layers and guaranted satis-
factory in every rt spect.

T EGHORNS, siigle comb brown and whito cockerels
.j for sale; oit dollar apiero. -'hey are fromn set
rze, high-scor •g breodin poens of Wixon's stock.

ne short "rfe- t dandies" will be shipped you.
W. A. LANE, W..bisl, Ont

For Erhibition And Sale'
PIurposes.

S ve money in express chargos by bliying light, well.
mtuade coops,-veign only 51 Ibs.

We koop instock one size, 'nly,20in x 13 in. '2J in.
for pairs or light trios.
PRIdËS MADE UP.

Rach ta o 2 100
Skeletons, only, ao L75 6.25 - 250
With Canvas, 49 j.75 8..o 3a.aa

PRICE IN PLAT.
Skeletons, only, 2i 2.50 5.00 r8.bo
Name and address printe.1 on canvas 5. eanh extra,

$3.00 Per 100

1-or Exhibitòn purses, where coops ar.nct furnishod
by-the Fair Associatfons, strips are suvplied, which are
taéked on one aide ot coop, at Sc per coop.

OTHER BIZES.
We make coops In any size dosired, asd sbatl, at all

times.beprepared fo quote priccs. In asking for estimates
please give size and number wanted.

DRINKING FOUNTAINS.
For ship ing and exhibition coops, to hold one pint of

water: Price, each bo, 25, r.o
15c. 1 40 3 QS 12 00

The watet cannot sl.op out or become dirty.
Laigr sixes rnado to order-ask for pi ies.

'The 1. A JONES CO., Ld1
Beeton, Ont.

L- COLONIES of Itallan Boos for sale Chcap. lit
V fine shape forwinter. L WADE, Angus, Ont.

00 POUNDS of well riponed Extracted Honoy
for salo. Correspondeuch sulicited. Stato

Nrice ithat cans be givoti, quantity and in what tahape
desirod. Also a few colonies of bees, THOS. STOl 8,
Minesing, Ont.

W ANT TO )SELL a fino residence with mil but(
buildings. and 201 colonies of Italian Bees with

the fall boney crop if bought et onco, with 8j acres of
land lu a never faIing locality. Address, LOUIS
WiRNEl% Edwardsville, Ills

F OR SALE-46 colonies nearly aIl Italians and
working applia cee In beet of order and strong.

Asa a Farm, 18 acrcs chôloest black loam, sultable
for fruit farm; good framo hotise stoly and hall;
good outbuildings; 2 geres in choisesl fruits. agrapeT,
E acres in grass, 11 acres being ploughed for fall wheat,
good board fencing; 2j •niles from market, just oEf the
Stono Road good locality. for. an apa.ry. Apply to
Il. C. FITZGERALD, Box 296, St. Catharines.

CARNIOf.AN QUEENS FOR SALL-Untested -9t.ot
e tcl; 6 ter $I.oo-Tebted, $i n; Selected Testea

$2.50. Mismated Soc each ,I. STROTH, Seaforth
Ont. .

SECOND band round iot Mill wanted, must be at
lest 101h., lu oxc tgo for oitlier honey gr cash.

Addres, E. O. YOUN . Ramrdon, P. O, Ont.,

W ANTED-To sell or exchiange Pelhan 4 Ri>ot
Foundalgon Mille for extracted or eomb honoy

or offere. -Mills afe of latot pattern and overything
coinplto, and I wlil give good bargains on thenn.
V. W JONE,. Bertford, P. Que,

W ANTED-To exchango bees, queens or extracted
honey for a good Fdn. Mill fur making Fdn for seo-

tions, or I willpay cash for one. JAi. ARMSTRONG,
Cheaside. Ont.

W AleTED-Situation for z8go, by bu apiarist, 5 years
experience, best of rcferences; correspondenre

.soltcited. Have worked roo coloniec for comb honey
two -past seasons for A. E Maum, Vermont's largest
beekeeper. H W Scott, Williamstown, Vt.

W ANTED-By a young ma'rried man, a situation as
Apiaristto take charge of ananiary in surnneran.t

make hives or do any;hitg else in winter months. Five
years' experience in bee businqs; wages moderate, per-
manent sr.uation being the -I joct. Can% corne at otite. Fer
references write the D A Jcnois Co. 13eeton. Apple to W
J SIIT H. Monticel!o. Ont.

»IRDS, Parrots, Doge. Ferrets, Cats, Monkey', Rab.
h bits. Bird Eyes, Golttlls Song itestorer, Trap

Cages, Distemper and Manage Cure. Wilson's liig
Bird Store. Cleveland. Ohio.'1

ICKLE Plated Pen and Pencl Stamp-1your-namo
. on this useful article for markinglbooke, cards &.

25c, club of flive $1.00; name on wood handle 15c; club
of cight $1.00. Ink.powdor for stam , r ackare,
loo,-3for25c Noduty. GEMST.iM 0C.Mlackoff,

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.--horoughbred En lish
. mastiff and 8t. tsernarddogs, pedigreed; one USas

14 karat gold wtitch, good timuo ; eeper; One amietyt gold
ring; antwerp-poutr.; tutmbler, barb, archantel PIne,
pure brod. H. M. CH RLESWORTH Owen 'oint.Ont.

LIGHT B ahmas cockereIs and pullets bred fro
Lst coc sit Toronto and Hamilton; P. Rotks

Cochins, Leg or s, Blk. Javas, G. Polande Langshan
Games, Cay ,cks Gatue and Seab t Santant
10 Firts, 8 econe au diplonra atKing n..13fi
and 10 seconde at Ottawa, 9.ûfrete, 7 seconds andi d -
ploima at Toronto. 6 firat. z second on 9 entries B -
ton. 10 firsts, 8 seconds, 8 iplomas, Hamnilton.

., A.G.. H. LUXTON,
Haniton, P2, O t.

1
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